The Natural Touch
Body and Skin Centre

Waxing:
Eyebrow Shape
Top Lip
Top Lip & Chin
Full Face
Bikini
G String Bikini
Brazilian 1st Time
Brazilian within 6 weeks
Under Arm
½ Leg
Full Leg
½ Arm
Full Arm
Back Or Chest
Each

$20
$16
$28
$34
$20
$28
$58
$48
$20
$28
$44
$25
$30
$40

Tinting:
Lash and Brow
Eyelash
Eyebrow

$33
$20
$16

We use the best tints on the market…. these
products, unfortunately, are not natural or
organic. We will stay
on top of any new
products to come onto the market.

Ear Candling:
A natural, gentle, non-invasive way to clear
blocked ears. Can also help with earaches, sinus
and vertigo
30 mins
$38

Lovely Nails:
Pamper Manicure
60mins $55
Hand soak, exfoliation, hot towel therapy, mask,
indulgent hand massage, nail tidy & polish
Rejuv Manicure
35mins $45
Includes exfoliation, hot towel therapy, massage,
nail tidy & polish
Pamper Pedicure
60mins $65
Rejuv Pedicure
35mins $55

Welcome to our Idyllic
Island Retreat
“The Natural Touch Body and Skin
Treatment Centre has been created to be a place
of tranquility for you. It is a wonderful haven,
secluded from the outside world, where you can
embrace the very latest in natural treatments
that not only deliver outstanding results but also
peace and tranquility. We guarantee you’ll love
your experience at The Natural Touch”

Welcome to Our

We use ONLY Natural and Certified Organic
Products, caring for your health and wellbeing
while providing unsurpassable results in
skincare.

Idyllic Island Retreat

We will not use anything that has harmful
chemicals in them, that will age your skin faster
and compromise your health or well-being.
For this reason we use :
MODERE Skincare, Make Up and Wellness
Products….modere.com.au/878499 to
purchase
Organic Spa Certified Organic and Australian
Skincare
Zoya Nail Polishes….the natural alternative
e: thenaturaltouch@live.com.au
WEBSITE:
www.thenaturaltouchherveybay.com.au
Find us on Facebook and Instagram
:

Natural Beauty,
Health and Wellness
0422734940
W

123 Torquay Rd, Scarness 4655
Beautiful gift vouchers for that special
someone available, please call to arrange

tranquil relaxation

Massage
Relax All Over

60mins

$70

Blissful full body relaxation

Full Body Remedial

60mins
$80
Going deeper into the muscles for relief of tension
and pain

Lymphatic Drainage

60mins

$85

Detoxing, cellulite fighting

Himalayan Salt Stone Massage
Soothes pain and releases tension, detoxing,
rejuvenating and deeply relaxing
1hr $85

Hot Stone Massage
90mins $100 / 60mins
$85
Serious relaxation, the hot stones are used to
massage, releasing muscle tension.

Back Neck and Shoulder

30mins $50

Relaxing or Remedial for the relief from tightness
and tension

Back Purifying Treatment

Feel Sensational

90mins

$110

Amazing back, neck & shoulder massage to de stress and
unwind, dynamic facial for hydration and rejuvenation+ hand
and foot treatment to exfoliate and soothe + sumptuous scalp
massage

Big Night Out

75mins

$99

Eyebrow shape and eyelash tint to frame and highlight eyes+
Dynamic Facial to hydrate and plump skin+ eye treatment to
smooth and brighten +buff to a shine on hands and feet.

With Modere and Organic Spa…. you’re assured of the
best and safest facial for your skin concerns. Using only
natural and SAFE skincare will ensure your skin’s health
and your wellbeing. Your facial will be customized so
that you always get the perfect treatment. Your skin will
be analyzed to determine your exact needs.
We ensure that you always get what is best for your skin
and your health.
ALL OF OUR FACIALS INCLUDE HAND, FOOT AND
SCALP MASSAGES FOR TOTAL RELAXAION!!!

MODERE I/D Anti Ageing Facial 60mins
$99
Anti Ageing +Hydration, this is our Revolutionary
new treatment, be amazed!!!

Quick Stress Release

Jade Roller Facial A real revolution in anti aging,
brought through from ancient times 60mins $105

Hand, Foot and Scalp Massages, Hot Towel
Therapy and Relaxation Inducing Techniques

Pamper Packages
Body Elements

120mins $195

Dry body brushing to reveal new rejuvenated skin + relaxing
hot stone back massage + hydrating body wrap + dynamic
facial using our organic products to renew and hydrate your
skin + an age defying eye treatment + a Sumptuous Scalp
massage for total, blissful relaxation

Tranquility

105mins $150

Invigorating facial for ultimate hydration + back exfoliation and
hydration + hand and foot treatment including exfoliation, hot
towel therapy and soothing massage + age defying eye
treatment and sumptuous scalp massage…
.

Bio Hydra Deep Hydrating Facial
Deep Cleansing Facial

Detoxing and Purifying Body Cocoon Or
Herbal Hydrating Body Indulgence
75mins
each $95
Designed to detoxify and purify. Includes dry body
brushing for exfoliation, detoxing oils and herbs to
purify + a dreamy scalp and facial massage.

Inch Loss Body Wraps

Facials

35mins $60
Deep cleanse + Exfoliation + Dry Boy Brushing +
Clay Mask + Massage + Hot Towel Therapy…..
getting to the area you can’t reach
30mins $50

Body Wraps and Treatments

60mins $105
60mins $95

ADD A LACTIC PEEL TO ANY FACIAL FOR ULTIMATE
HYDRATION AND TO PLUMP THE SKIN FOR LONGER

$15

Lactic Peel + Enzymes
30 mins $65
A gentle and natural peel to reveal glowing, rejuvenated
skin.

$95 or 3 for $225

The blissful way to lose inches in each wrap.
Relaxing…and it works!! All natural ingredients.

Hot Stone Bliss

60mins

$99

Start with a renewing back exfoliation to reveal
your new, youthful skin followed by a magic hot
stone back massage to melt away the cares and
tensions of the day. Follow this with a hot stone leg
and foot massage for total relaxation, a delectable
body butter hydration will be the indulgent way to
cap off your body massage. Finish off with a
sumptuous scalp and facial massage.

NEW!!!
ROYAL TREATMENT PACKAGE
A TRUE, NATURAL BOTOX ALTERNATIVE
Combines our NEW Bio Hydra Mask with our
AMAZING Jade Roller Massage for ultimate
hydration and anti ageing. For natural
plumpness and firmness……. PLUS
FREE………Back Exfoliation AND Hydration
FREE………Reiki Healing Energy Treatment

ALL FOR ONLY

75mins $115

